
Dawrah - e- Quran

What was revealed to you has been revealed to the prophets before
This not a new revelation

We sent messengers of whom we have related to you and others we have not
told you

Over 124000 messengers

Allah spoke to Musa directly, some were given more than others, does not mean to give Divinity
to any

Give good news and warn are the jobs of the believer
So they don't have any argument against Allah
Responsibility is on us

Those that disbelieve and prevent others from Allha have strayed form the path
Allah will not forgive them or guide them

The messenger has come to you with the truth, so believe in him and take it seriously
It is better for you
Speaking to all of humanity

If you disbelieve, then to Allah is whatever in the heaven and the earth
He has no need of your praise

People of the book, don’t go extreme in your religion
Don't say about Allah but the truth
Isa as the messenger of Allah through the word of Allah

Pure from evil not apart Allah

Don't say the trinity
Your Lord is one

Allah is free from all imperfections
He is the Master of everything

Isa is the slave of Allah

Never would Isa think that it is humiliating to say they are the servants of Allah
Whoever thinks it is low to bow to Him they will be gathered on the Day of Judgement

Whoever do righteous deeds and believe
Allah will increase them in bounty
May look like there is no world benefit, however Allah will truly reward him in the

hereafter
As for those who are arrogant, they ill be punished and will not find any help



A proof has come to you from your Lord
For all mankind
We have sent down to you a clear Quran
If refuse to believe, then Prophet SAW was the proof from Allah

As for those who believe in Allah and hold fast to Him
Allah will admit them to His mercy(jannah)
We will enter Jannah with the mercy of Allah, not solely from deeds

They seek your legal ruling for one who is heirless
If they have a sister and is male, she will get half

If no son
If they are a woman and have a brother, she gets all the wealth
If there are two sisters, they will each share in two thirds
If there are a mix of brothers and sisters, the brothers will get double and will be

divided amongst each other

Surah Maidah

Maidah
The table

The table that was sent to the disciples
Madni surah

targeted towards Muslims in Madinah, hypocrites, people of the book
○ 7th Hijri mostly after the treaty of Hudaibiyah
○ “Teach your men surah maidah”, “women surah noor”
○ Talks about contracts, agreements, purification of bodies, mosques, being just,
prohibition of wine and gambling, disobedience of bani israel, struggle of right and
wrong, and Isa (as)
Talks about religion, cultural, and business life of muslim

O believers, fulfill the contract
Universal contract for all matters
The four legged animals are halal for you

Livestock referred by Allah is sheep, cattle, camel, goats
Except for what Allah has made haram

○ You can't hunt while in the state of Ihram

Do not violate the signs of Allah
Shaair: something that you look at and it reminds you of it (ex. Quran, Beard, Hat, etc)
Or the sacred months
Or the sacrificial animals

Nor those taking care of these animals



Don't let the hatred of the people to force you to commit excess
Context of Hudaibiyah, the muslims wanted to go for Hajj and were

Prevented
You should not be unjust due to your hatred

You should cooperate with each other in righteousness
Even with your enemies or non muslims
Even a kafir can help
Ex. Donation, etc

Do not cooperate with each in sin and aggression
Verily Allah is severe in punishment
Ex. alcohol selling, gambling,etc

Unlawful foods:
Dead animals - Natural Animal FOund
Blood
Meat of Swine
Any animal which Allah’s name is not taken
Animals that have been strangled to death

Or beaten to death
Fell from height and died

Animals hurt the by horn of another animal
Died of injury

Animals that were eaten by other animals
Except that you have slaughtered
Animal that is not fully dead, you can slaughter it

Animals slaughtered for the idols
Slaughtered by diving arrows

After slaughtering the animals the arabs/pagans would throw an arrow
which would say accepted/rejected

Similar Concept to gambling

Today the disbelievers have become hopeless about your religion so fear them not but
fear me

After today, the disbelievers can not harm Islam
Ayah was quoted during the Final Sermon

Islam is complete
Perfected Islam

Made Islam pleasing for you

Today I have completed the religion and perfected the religion for you
Applies for all things and places

If anyone is forced in extreme hunger without wanting to sin



If you have to eat it for survival, you may eat it while disliking it

What has been made halal?
All pure things are halal

Insane amounts of sugar that affects the body in a negative way is made haram
That what you teach your hunting animals

You may eat from what you hunting animal caught for you, if he doesn’t kill it, say
bismillah before sending it off
This is also a knowledge Allah has taught you of training animals
Allah is swift in taking account

● Today all pure things are halal for you
The food of the people of the book is also made halal for you
Your food is also Halal for the people of the book
And lawful in marriage are chased women from the people of the book as long as

you give them the mehr
You marry them with the intention of being together for marriage

Not solely for sexual relationship
Whoever denies their eman then all their deeds will be of waste

Right after talking about marriage, Allah talks about keeping Imaan
Marrying a jew of christain is halal however
The most important thing is preserving the eeman
This rule only applies if occurs in a mostly Muslim city

Scholars argue, however still halal
Halal to share food of a monotheist after confirming it is halal

O believers, when you rise to prayer:
Wash your faces and your forearms to the elbows and wipe over your heads and

wash your feet to the ankles
Command for wudu

If you are in a state of janabah then purify yourselves
If you are ill or travelling or one comes from relieving themselves or

having sexual contact with a woman
Then you can do Tayammum from a ground that is clean

Allah does not intend to put you in difficulty
Allah wants to purify you and and complete his favour upon you
This is a huge blessing given to us that was not given to the people

before us

Remember the favor of Allah upon you
Remember the covenant he took with you
You said “We heard and we obey”

Refers to pledge of Aqabah or Hudaibiyah



Beware of Allah, Allah knows the secrets of the heart

O you who believe stand up for justice and be witnesses of justice
Do not let the hated for people, incite you to do something unjust
Takwa = Justice

If you do not have justice in your life, forget receiving Allah’s Guidance
Be just that is nearer to righteousness
Fear Allah, indeed Allah is acquainted with what you do

Being just in rulings is having consciousness of Allah

Allah promises those who have Imaan do righteous deeds will have forgiveness and a
Reward

Those who disbelieve and deny the verses, they are companions of the fire
Remember Allah’s favor on you
Remember when a group planned to hurt you (they attempted to kill the Prophet)

Reference to the Bani Israel who tried to kill the prophets 19 times
One time they tried to poison him and Allah informed him not to

drink it
Banu Nazie tried to throw a boulder on the Prophet

Only on Allah, should the believers rely
In hudaybiyyah the muslims were scared but Allah is telling them how many Allah

saved the prophet and to not have fear

Nabi - Can be killed
Rasullulah - Cannot be killed

Allah has decided him and his messengers will always remain superior

Allah had taken a covenant from the children of Israel
We delegated from among them twelve leaders and Allah said “I am with you, if you
establish Salah and Zakah and believe in the messengers and give a good loan I will
surely remove your misdeeds and admit you to the gardens”

How Allah’s help comes to you
Reminding the Muslims that He would safeguard them

Whoever disbelieves in it, they have strayed from the right path

Because they broke the promises, we cursed them and hardened their hearts
They used to play with the book of Allah and change or remove the

commandments of Allah
They continued their treachery except a few

Ignore them, focus on your deen and leave these people

Among them are those who say we are christians
They took a promise but also changed the book and deleted some



We have brought hatred and animosity among them
The Jews and Christians will have hatred of each other until the Day of Judgment
Because of Isa(as), as he exposed the Jews
Christains hate the Jews, as they supposedly killed their god
Allah will inform you of what they used to do

O people of the book you guys were hiding the book you guys used to hide the book
I have sent a Messenger, that will clarify what you used to hide

Allah guides whomever he wants
And He brings out people from darkness to light

What Quran does to a person
How he guides them to the straight path

They have disbelieved who say that Isa (as) is the son of God
Allah is the one who needs to be worshipped
Allah has control over all things

The bani israel say we are the chosen people and the sons of Allah
Say “Then why does He punish you for your sins?”
Rather you are human beings from among those He created
He forgive whom He wills and he punishes whom He wills

Allah decides who will enter Jannah
The prophet saws would stand the entire night reciting this ayah
Do not think yourself better than others

Allah owns the heaven and the earth and everything in between

A person can be worst of human beings, and Allah can forgive if he repents
A person can have all the knowledge, but may not be able to obtain forgiveness is Allah
does not will

Taraweeh and Qiyamulail
Better if performed on our own so we can take quran at its own pace, bond, and

understand the quran in depth
So we can truly connect

O people of the book, our Messenger has come to you
He has come to you clarifying the message after a pause in prophethood
There was a long gap of 500-600 years until prophethood

Biggest game in messengership

Reason why Prophet SAW came to people cannot say “No one came to guide us”



Remember when Musa said to his nation
“O my people remember the favour of Allah upon you when He made prophets and kings

among you and He gave you which He had not given to anyone else
In extension, Muslims have given so much, how are we acting like this

Enter the holy land (palestine) which Allah has assigned to you and do not turn
back from fighting in Allah’s cause and become losers

They said “O Musa, Indeed it is a people of tyrannical strength, and indeed, we will never
enter it until they leave it; but if they leave it, then we will enter”

Three qualities of declining nations
Cowards
Hard-hearted
Disrespectful

During end of time that will be the focal point,as followers of both religions will have
conflict over right of land

Of all of the people only two men got up who feared Allah, whom Allah had favored
They said ”Enter upon them through the gate”

Allah will aid you if you put the effort
You will only rely on Allah if you are believers
They said “Musa indeed we will not enter it ever as long as they are within it so you go

and fight with your lord”
Allah said “if you do not wish to enter this city, you will die in the dessert

Musa said “My Lord, I do not have power except over myself and my brother, so
part us from the defiantly disobedient people”

Allah says “Indeed this land is forbidden to them for forty years in which they will
wander throughout the land. So do not grieve over the defiantly disobedient People”

Wandered the desert over and over again for 40 years
In forty years, the old generation will die and the young generation will be

obedient and follow
Every nation becomes victorious because of the youth

As they were born in tough conditions
New generation grew up with Musa and Haroon(as)

○ Do not be sad over the sinful people

Recite to them the story of Adam’s two sons in truth
When they both offered a sacrifice, it was accepted from one son and not the other. The

other son said I will kill you and Allah only accepts from those who are righteous
When we are giving anything in the way of Allah, we need to be sincere

The story of Habil & Qabil is like the arrogance of the Bani Israel
If you raise your hand towards me, I will not raise my hand to kill you

Indeed I fear Allah lord of the worlds



His ego took over him and he killed his brother
Allah sent a crow searching in the ground to show him how to hide the corpse of his

brother
He says “Woe to me, Have I become so unable that this crow is teaching to me how to

hide the body of my brother”
As soon as he killed, he lost his thinking power

When you sin
Allah takes away the gifts He gave you(ex.intellect)

All the killing that happens in the world, will go parlty into the account of Qabil for
introducing the evil of killing

You should not have jealousy, but if you have any jealousy you should praise the
person and wish good upon them and that Allah also gives you

Because of this, We decreed upon the children of Israel
If anyone kills one person in this life it is as if he has killed all human beings

You are giving the license for others doing that wrong
If he saves a person, he has saved mankind entirely
Verily our messengers came to them with clear signs

Then many of them were of those who transgressed

Jews and Christians are one but because of the jealousy and debate of leaders,
they too will end up like Hablil and Qabil

Killing one, is like killing everyone
You will be held responsible for all of mandking

Saving one, is like saving all of mankind
You will be given good deed for that

As you started and showed them how to in the first place

The penalty for those who wage war against Allah and His Messenger and strive in the
land causing corruption

They may be killed or crucified or that their hands and feet be cut off from opposite sides
or that they be exiled from the land

If you are living in the land of Allah, and you are openly going against the command of
Allah, is like going to war against Allah

That is a disgrace in the worldly life
Except for those who repent before you apprehend them

Know that Allah is forgiving and merciful
Waging war can be consuming interest

O you who believe fear Allah and seek the means of Him and strive in His cause so that you be
successful



Fight in His way so you may be successful
Story of the three people in the cave and the boulder

Power of seeking Allah’s help through good deeds

Verily those who disbelieve even if they had everything in this world and they were to use to
save themselves from the punishment, they would not be able to save themselves

If you give sadaqah today it is good but on the Day of Judgment it will not help you to
give

They will not be able to leave the fire

As for the thief for both male and female who steal
Their hands will be cut off, first time is the right hand, second is the right hand
Showing mercy to the criminal is oppressing the weak

The theft should be atleast the value of a shield for this punishment

Whoever repents after his transgression and rectifies, Allah will turn to him in forgiveness
Allah owns the domains of the heavens and the earth, he punishes whom He wills and

forgives whom He wills

O Messenger, do not let the actions of the disbelievers make you sad
Who say “We believe” with their mouths but do not believe
And among the Jew who listen to the lies and spread rumors
They distort the words of the book
They tell the followers to sit in the gathering of the prophet to take what goes with

the book and do not take what is in not from the book
Anyone whom Allah intends the trial for

Allah will put temptations in front of us that you are weak towards and will give
you the opportunities to pursue it and see if you will stop yourself from it

If someone pursues it, Allah will not purify them as they do not try to be Purified
Many times people won't commit sins because they don't have the chance but if

they were given a chance they would surely sin so Allah gives them chances
They will have humiliation and a great punishment

The judges of the Jews would accept bribes and listen to the falsehood
If they come to you asking you judge between them you can judge them or turn away

from them
If you judge, then judge with justice
If the come to the Judge

The judge can accept to be the judge or refuse
Referring to a man and women who commit adultery and said according to the Tawrah

and the Quran, they would be stoned
They said that the law is actually to ride the donkey
The Prophet asked the biggest Rabi there and he agreed with the Prophet but the law

was changed for classes



Why should you judge when they have the Tawrat and they are turning away from the
Tawrat before that:

The Bani Israel like the Muslim Ummah that has gone Astray
Quran brings actual proofs from history so we don't follow it

We have revealed Tawrat in which is guidance and light
The prophets and those who submit themselves to Allah they are judging by this

book as did the Rabbis and writers
Do not feat the people but fear me
Do not sell you ayahs for a small price
Whoever does not judge by what ALlah has revealed then those are the disbelievers

We have ordained on them:
a life for a life, an eye for an eye, a nose for a nose

Equal retribution
If the one who got hurt forgives, then it is an expiation for him

The one who forgives will be forgiven an amount equal to the wound
Whoever does not judge by what ALlah has not revealed those are the wrongdoers

After Musa we sent Isa the son of Maryam
In it guidance and light and confirmation of what came before
The followers of the Gospel should judge by it

If they do not follow it, they are transgressors
Three ayats are revealed about those who do not judge by the book of allah, the unjust,

wrongdoers, transgressors

We have sent you a Book in truth, confirming what was before and preserves those that
became altered

So judge with what Allah has revealed to you
Do not follow their desires(jews & christains) away from what has come to you as the

truth
Allah has given everyone a way of life

If Allah willed, He would have made you one community
Allah gave different nations different books, prophets to test who would follow

You should race each other in good
Allah will inform you of what you differed in

Judge between yourselves with what Allah has revealed
If you are happy with another law, you are not believers
Do not follow their inclination
There are many things that are not mentioned which you can use democracy and Shura

to decide upon
Beware of them, lest they tempt you away from what Allah has revealed to you



If they turn away, they know Allah only attends to afflict them for some of their Sins
Many of mankind are transgressors

Are they seeking to judge with the laws of their own
Who is better than Allah in judgment

Do not take Jews and Christians as allies
They are in fact allies of one another against you
Whoever lies with them is from them
Allah does not like the transgressing nation

You will see in those people whose hearts are a disease who say “We are afraid a
misfortune may strike us”

The hypocrites are friends with the people of the book because they are hoping
that misfortune happens to the muslims

Perhaps Allah will bring conquest from Him, and they will reveal what they
Concealed

Referring to those who are against Islam

Those who believe will say “Are these the ones who swore by Allah their strongest
oaths that indeed they were with you?”

Their deeds have gone to waste and have become loser
Types of Hypocrites

One is a believer on the outside and a disbeliever on the inside
One who is wavering in belief

Your best friend
1. Allah
2. His Messenger
3. Righteous Believers


